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Happy New Year

Messenger Deadline
As a reminder, the deadline for submit-
ting material for The Messenger is 4 p.m. 
on the Friday before publication. The 
next deadline is January 26. Unless prior 
arrangements are made, items that come 
in after the deadline will not be included 
in that issue.

Articles should be submitted electronically 
to messenger@uniplace.org.
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Epiphany Party

Sunday, January 7th we will com-
bine the 1st Sunday Lunch with 
our annual Epiphany Party in 
Page Hall immediately following 
Worship. Church Life will provide 
pizza and salad and drinks. If 
anyone wants to bring desserts or 
snacks, bring them along.

Then we will enjoy sharing a trea-
sure from home for our White El-
ephant gift  exchange.  Of course, 
you get to take a treasured gift home. Bring a gift that you would 
like to regift or share one you no longer have use for. If your gift 
is gender specific, mark that on the tag. This is a really fun time 
so plan to stay after church for our Epiphany Party.

Last Chance To Make Directory Changes
A 2018 edition of the UniPlace Church Directory will 
be printed the second week of January.

If you know of any changes or corrections that are 
needed, or if you do not have a picture in the cur-
rent directory (or would like to have an updated 
photo), e-mail messenger@uniplace.org BEFORE 

January 4, 2018.

We would like to include e-mail addresses as well as birthdays 
(month/day only) in your listing.

Upcoming Meetings
A board luncheon meeting will be held on 
January 21 following worship.

A congregational meeting will be held on 
January 28, following worship to approve 
the budget for 2018.

Sympathy
Our prayers go to the fam-
ily of Teddy Eddleman who 
passed away on December 
15, 2017. Final arrange-
ments are pending with 
tentative service planned 
for January.

Our prayers go to Jeff Dayton and his family 
on the passing of his sister Laura.
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Disciple Women’s Ministries
Disciple Women will meet at O’Charlies at 1 p.m., Tuesday, January 
2, 2018.

All women of the church are welcome to attend.

The Messenger (USPS 340-580), periodical postage paid at 
Champaign, IL) is the monthly publication of University Place 
Christian Church, 403 S. Wright St., Champaign, IL 61820-4503
Deadline for articles is 4 p.m. on the Friday before the Wednes-
day publication. Articles should be submitted to messenger@
uniplace.org.
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Reading Group
The reading group will 
be meeting Wednesday, 
January 10 at 1:00 p.m. 
at Milo’s. The book to be 
discussed will be Ordinary 

Grace by William Kent.
Contact Niki Ambrose 
(840-3204) to make a 
reservation.

If you would like to be part of the UniPlace 
Book Club, please come join us. We meet 
the second Wednesday of each month at 
1:00 p.m. for book discussion and being 
together. We enjoy our gathering and will 
welcome you.

Community & Campus Relations
Rev. Christopher Schilling

As 2018 begins, so does many new opportunities and events happening for our Campus 
& Community ministry at UniPlace!

Starting in January, we will be hosting a “Martin Luther King Jr. Day of Community 
Service” at UniPlace. In conjunction with the National Day of Community Service in 
the United States, students from Alpha Phi Omega (APO) will spend the day on Mon-
day, January 15th volunteering at Three Spinners and here at UniPlace. With Three 
Spinners, they will spend the day painting an apartment in Champaign that will be 
the home of a refugee family. And here at UniPlace, they will be preparing a section 
of Page Hall which will be the new home of our food pantry program. Additionally, 
they will be doing painting in the basement near the elevator to make Page Hall more 
inviting to our community dinner guests.

As for Community Dinner, our first dinner will begin again on Wednesday, January 
17th. Come by for a home cooked meal prepared and served by our many wonderful 
student volunteers!

January will also provide ourselves with the opportunity for conversation and reflection. 
On Sunday, January 14th, we will have our first Beer and Theology topic at 4:00 p.m. 
at Quality Bar. The topic will be “Kirk, Spock, and Jesus: The Theology of Star Trek.” 
This conversation will allow us to discuss the different theological themes we see in 
the Star Trek franchise. And on Sunday, January 27th, Elaine Olsen will be joining us 
and leading a discussion at UniPlace from 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. on ways we can seek 
reconciliation and healing with those in our families and communities following the 
divisive 2016 presidential election and the divisions which still remain in our country.

I hope to see you this semester at many of great programs we have planned this month 
with our campus and community ministry here at UniPlace!

Flowers Needed
Sunday altar flowers 
are needed for all of 
January

Thank you for giving 
the gift of flowers. Re-
member that flowers do 
a double duty-gracing 
our communion table 
and then off to brighten 
someone’s day in their home! Email eliza-
beth slifer at elizabethslifer@att.net or call 
356-3132 or text 493-3132.

Open Door Giving
During the month of January, the Open Door food pantry 
is asking for specific donations of cereal and pasta. Other 
non-perishables are always welcome at any time.

If anyone has any gently used winter gloves, scarfs, or hats 
that they don’t need any more to bring those for open door 
sometimes people ask if we have any—especially homeless.

Cash donations are always needed!

Open Door is on Tuesday mornings and located on the second floor.
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Remember Our Residential Members
Each issue of The Messenger lists members of UniPlace that reside in residential living 
facilities. These members and friends need to be remembered in calls, visits, cards, 
and prayers.

ASTA Care Center, 1240 N. Market, Paxton, IL 60957: Susan Kiefer
Bickford Assisted Living Ctr, 1002 S. Staley Rd., Champaign, IL 61822-3258: Janet Lippi
Clark-Lindsey, 101 W. Windsor Road, Urbana 61802: Mary Hays, Sam Felton
Eagle’s View Retirement Community, 200 W. International Ave., Rantoul, IL 61866: Ed 

Speck, Mary Ann Speck
The Inman, 17 E. University, Champaign 61820: Norma Rodell
Prairie Winds, 1905 S. Prairie Winds , Urbana, IL 61802: Donna Applegate

Prayer Focus
Let’s pray for unity in our hearts and momentum from the Spirit for our congregation.

Please remember to pray daily for the following persons who are facing health challenges:

Liz Cooley
Liz Dayton (Jeff Dayton’s sister)
Carol Decker
Tricia Drake (Charles Casad’s granddaughter
Charles Graves
Mary Hays
Susan Kiefer
Janet Lippi
Ruth Martin (Bill Strutz’s mother)

Taylor Nugent (Clyde & Ann Smiths 
granddaughter)

Helen Ridlen
Grace Samford
Ed Speck
Mary Ann Speck
Erica Taylor (John Houston’s daughter)
Luther Terry
Janet Wilkinson
Beth Zeiders

Choir Notes
Leonard Rumery, Music Director

The Chancel Choir will return to the service on January 14, after our Christmas break, 
with the anthem Lead me, Lord, in thy righteousness by Samuel Sebastian Wesley (1810-
1876). Wesley an English organist and composer, the son of Samuel Wesley, who was 
in turn the son of the Methodist hymn writer Charles Wesley and the grand nephew 
of John Wesley, who founded the Methodist Church. He was the organist at Hereford 
Cathedral, Exeter Cathedral, Leeds Parish Church, Winchester Cathedral and Gloucester 
Cathedral. He composed anthems for the Church of England, in which he commonly 
juxtaposed sections of choral music with sections of solo music. Lead me, Lord is part 
of a longer anthem called Praise the Lord, O my soul which he composed in 1861.

On January 21, the anthem will be a composition probably by John Hilton the Elder 
(1565-1609) but attributed to Richard Farrant (c.1525-1580) since about 1700. The 
Choir will sing Lord, for thy tender mercy’s sake. Hilton was a countertenor at Lincoln 
Cathedral and the organist at Trinity College, Cambridge.

On January 28 the anthem will be Jesu, the very thought of Thee by Tomas Luis de Victo-
ria (1548-1611). The text is a rough translation of the original Latin, which was “Jesu, 
dulcis memoria,” one of Victoria’s most famous motets. Victoria was a Catholic priest 
in Spain who composed a great deal of vocal music for the church. He was also an 
organist and singer. From about 1565 to 1587 he worked in Rome. It was during this 
period that he became acquainted with Palestrina’s style. In Spain he was the chaplain 
to the Dowager Empress Maria, the daughter of Charles V. Maria lived at the Monasterio 
de las Descalzas de Santa Clara, and Victoria lived there in her service until his death 
in 1611. He attended Palestrina’s funeral in Rome in 1594. He is generally regarded as 
the most significant Spanish composer of the 16th century.

January Birthdays
2 - Lois Campbell
4 - Nsengela Bennett
5 - Malachi Coad
7 - Luke Freyfogle
11 - Elizabeth Slifer, Simon Plante
12 - Derryl Singley, Richard Lindstrom, 

Cindy Reiter
18 - Ellie Broyles
21 - Eric Freyfogle
27 – James Holiman
29 – Lucas Branaman, Leonard Rumery
31 - Sarah Lacy

(If you know of a birthday that is before January 
31 and is not on this list, please let the church 
office know

Baby Dedication
On December 17 
UniPlace was blessed 
with a sanctuary full 
of happy voices as we 
joined Josh and Renée 

Fourman in dedicating their son Austin to 
God. The blessing reminded us all of our 
call as a church family to come alongside 
young parents to support them in the 
equally exhausting and exhilarating task 
of raising young children. We are blessed 
to have Austin among us!
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Week of Compassion
Thursday, December 21, 2017

The Darkness Where God Meets Us

 73 days.
 61 days.
 100 days and counting.

As Week of Compassion staff have traveled in Puerto Rico and 
the U.S. Virgin Islands, visiting with communities affected by 
hurricanes Irma and Maria, we have heard these time markers 
from friends, partners, and strangers. In the midst of conversa-
tions about setting up volunteer housing or procuring building 
materials —93 days. Over a dinner of plantains (imported, since 
few plantains survived the storms)—68 days. They signify the 
number of days people have been without power.

In Puerto Rico, the power grid is operating at 70% capacity, and 
the first priorities for power restoration were public services, like 
schools and hospitals, and commercial customers, like grocery 
stores and hotels. Thousands of residences are still without power. 
Similarly, in the U.S. Virgin Islands, territory-wide power restora-
tion was only at 60% as of last Friday.

Today, Thursday, December. 21 marks 106 days without power 
for many who lost electricity during Hurricane Irma.

As we discussed logistics and long-term plans, these counts were 
reminders of the humanity at the core of our work. The shipments 
of lanterns are not about pallets and ports, but about people. The 
counts served, too, as concrete evidence that the frustration and 
exhaustion our friends experience is warranted, and is born out 
of struggle, heartache, and loss. The number of days without 
power became a signifier of the pain of waiting and also of the 
resilience of people who continue to serve one another in love, 
even as they begin their days with cold baths in unlit houses.

This season of Advent is, itself, another signifier of humanity, of 
struggle, of longing for restoration. During this time, we move 
into the darkness of the world. Days grow shorter and dark nights 
longer. Yet, through the stories of our faith and the traditions 
of the season, we also enter into the darkness of the womb, in 
which the Spirit dwelt, and into the holy space of a stable dark, 
where the Word was made flesh.

In her Advent Devotional, This Luminous Darkness, artist and 
author Jan Richardson writes:

“In the womb, in the night, in the dreaming; when we are lost, 
when our world has come undone, when we cannot see the next 
step on the path; in all the darkness that attends our life, whether 
hopeful darkness or horrendous, God meets us. God’s first prior-
ity is not to do away with the dark but to be present to us in it. I 
will give you the treasures of darkness, God says in Isaiah 45:3, 
and riches hidden in secret places. For the christ who was born 
two millennia ago, for the christ who seeks to be born in us this 
day, the darkness is where incarnation begins.

Can we imagine the darkness as a place where God meets us-and 
not only meets us, but asks to take form in this world through us?”

On this longest night of the year, we await—again—the birth of 
Christ among us. In this night of darkness, we give thanks for 
the ways God has taken on flesh through our brothers and sisters 
in Puerto Rico and the US Virgin Islands and through your gifts 
to Week of Compassion.

Our Global Responses since December 8

 California Wildfire Relief

 Iraq, relief for internally displaced people

 Nigeria, relief for internally displaced people

 Sub Saharan Africa, health services

 Syria, relief for internally displaced people

 Jordan, refuge relief

 Lebanon, refuge relief

 Honduras, flood relief

 Kenya, children education and livelihood support

Web Messenger
You can receive an electronic version (PDF) of The Messenger. If 
you request notification, you will get an e-mail telling you the 
issue is posted on the website and available for download.

The mailed copy is printed only in black and white, but the PDF 
file is still produced in the original, full color.

Go to www.uniplace.org/the-messenger-newsletter/. Scroll 
down and fill out the request form so you will be notified when 
the new issue is available. The web version saves the church the 
cost of printing and mailing your copy of The Messenger, plus 
you will get the news faster.

Turned In Your Pledge Card?
Jeff Dayton, Treasurer

Uni Place friends and families. As 
we finish out a busy and productive 
2017 we eagerly look forward to an 
opportunistic 2018. In preparing 
to serve Uni Place our neighbors, 
community and beyond it is helpful 
to have a sense of resources available 
to determine how to appropriately 
respond to needs. We have received a 
number of pledge cards to date with their 
anticipated giving for the coming year .For those of you who 
have not returned a pledge card but would like to do so please 
know we will continue to accept planned giving in to the new 
year. Thank you to all in the sharing of your blessings for such 
a  faithful purpose.
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How To Find Out
What Is Going On

• Read your copy of The Messenger
• Check the web at www.uniplace.org
• Save the bulletin announcements
• Attend Board Meetings
• Call Church Office: 352-5118

Scheduled Events For The Month
Friday, December 29
Church office closed

Sunday, December 31
9:00 a.m. – Coffee Fellowship
9:00 a.m. – Choir rehearsal
9:45 a.m. – Jubilee Rehearsal 
10:00 a.m. – Worship

Monday, January 1
New Years Day
Church office closed

Tuesday, January 2
10:00 a.m. – Open Door Ministry
1:00 p.m. – Disciple Women

Sunday, January 7
9:00 a.m. – Coffee Fellowship
9:00 a.m. – Choir rehearsal
9:45 a.m. – Jubilee Rehearsal 
10:00 a.m. – Worship

Tuesday, January 9
10:00 a.m. – Open Door Ministry

Wednesday, January 10
1:00 p.m. – Book Club
6:00 p.m. – Community Dinner 
6:30 p.m. – Jubilee rehearsal
7:00 p.m. – Chancel Choir

Sunday, January 14
9:00 a.m. – Coffee Fellowship
9:00 a.m. – Choir rehearsal
9:45 a.m. – Jubilee Rehearsal 
10:00 a.m. – Worship
4:00 p.m. – Beer and Theology

Monday, January 15
Martin Luther King Day
Church Office closed

Tuesday, January 16
10:00 a.m. – Open Door Ministry

Wednesday, January 17
6:00 p.m. – Community Dinner 
6:30 p.m. – Jubilee rehearsal
7:00 p.m. – Chancel Choir

Sunday, January 21
9:00 a.m. – Coffee Fellowship
9:00 a.m. – Choir rehearsal
9:45 a.m. – Jubilee Rehearsal 
10:00 a.m. – Worship
11:00 a.m. – Board meeting and lunch
1:00 p.m. – Workshop

Tuesday, January 23
10:00 a.m. – Open Door Ministry

Wednesday, January 24
6:00 p.m. – Community Dinner 
6:30 p.m. – Jubilee rehearsal
7:00 p.m. – Chancel Choir

Sunday, January 28
9:00 a.m. – Coffee Fellowship
9:00 a.m. – Choir rehearsal
9:45 a.m. – Jubilee Rehearsal 
10:00 a.m. – Worship
11:00 a.m. – Congregational Meeting

Tuesday, January 30
10:00 a.m. – Open Door Ministry

Wednesday, January 31
6:00 p.m. – Community Dinner 
6:30 p.m. – Jubilee rehearsal
7:00 p.m. – Chancel Choir

Poinsettia Remembrances
In memory of:
Jerry Scribner by Janet, Kathy, Ken, Tony, Marash and Chuck
F. Gwynne and Janet Cook by Fred and Bonnie Cook
Opal and Claude Potter; Betty and Jack Broyles by Reneé Potter, Rick and Ellie Bro-

yles
Our parents and Jane’s brother by Jane and Eric Freyfogle
Rev. Harrywood Gry by Melony G. and Melony E. Barrett
Elizabeth Botkin Gry by Melony G. and Melony E Barrett
LeRoy Heaton by Jane Heaton and Bill Strutz
Kitty and Quintin Schwab by Sandy, Chris, Matt and Andy Moyer
Samuel F. Ridlen by his wife, Hele, children and grandchildren
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Camp and Mrs. Will Ridlen by the Ridlen family
Edward P. Hays, MD by Jane Hays and Dave Downey
Charois Graves by Cara, Carl, Chrisla, Byron, Colin, Shari and grandchildren
Ann and Fritz Fechtmann by Elizabeth Slifer and Fred Fechtmann
Nancy Taylor by Kris Light and Ed Taylor

In honor of:
Our children, Luke and Anna and our nieces, Lindsey and Whitney by Jane and Eric 

Freyfogle
Mary Hays by Jane Hays and Dave Downey
Yvonne and Dale Slifer by Elizabeth Slifer and Fred Fechtmann
Our children and grandchildren by Elizabeth Slifer and Fred Fechtmann

In appreciation of:
Derryl Singley for his tireless care of our building by Clyde and Ann Smith
Our church family by Jim and Dorie Trefzger
Bonnie and Fred Cook for their Communion Ministry by Clyde and Ann Smith
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A New Year with New Beginnings 
and New Face

Deb Reardanz, Moderator

Oprah Winfrey is quoted as saying, “Cheers to a new year and 
another chance for us to get it right.” I like this quote and I love 
New Year resolutions! I know that my enthusiasm is unusual – 
more often than not, people will respond with their own “My 
resolution is not to make any resolutions.” Not me! Each December, 
I try on different ideas of how a new habit might look for the 
year ahead. Resolutions of years past include the ever popular 
“I’m going to exercise more” or “I’m going to eat healthier” or, 
in a really zealous year, I might resolve to do both at the same 
time. Most years, I may not follow-through completely on a 
resolution, but the act of trying results in step towards the right 
direction (one year, I resolved to meditate every day. While that 
lasted only until mid-February, it did eventually lead to a yoga 
practice that has been sustained beyond the year’s end.)

So if UniPlace had 2017 resolutions, what would they have been? 

Resolution #1: Deepen our relationships with the community, 
the student volunteers, and the congregation. How did we do? 
Fantastic! The Free Community Dinner continued to grow 
throughout the whole semester, integrating the new Field Study 
Program and introducing Education and Social Work students 
into the weekly event.

Resolution #2: Grow faith opportunities outside of traditional 
worship service. How did we do? Beer and Theology had a loyal 
following. The weekly discussion leaders included several church 
members and community religious leaders resulting in some 
great conversations about faith (and the Quality Bar was certainly 
outside of traditional worship service). And our deepening rela-
tionships with other churches allowed for the introduction of 
two taize services with the hopes of it becoming a regular service 
shared among the churches. Resolution #3: Establish an official 
Registered Student Organization (RSO) at the University of Illi-
nois, bearing the UniPlace name. How did we do? The UniPlace 
RSO was launched and its student leaders have been supporting 
the UniPlace work for several months now, including the Free 
Community Dinner.

Resolution #4: Connect students with local not-for profits. How 
did we do? We held two workshops at UniPlace that brought 
together leaders of nonprofits and students to learn about leader-
ship and nonprofit opportunities. We held a community service 
day where church members and students worked side by side at 
Three Spinners and Courage Connection.

What a year 2017 has been! What resolve we demonstrated! 
This church has accomplished amazing things and I am very 
proud of all of the volunteers, the students and the congregation 
members, who all made it happen. I’m also very grateful for the 
support of the staff. All of this activity creates extra work – more 
accounting, more cleaning, more coordination and planning. 
They have taken it on with a generous spirit, excited to be a part 
of the meaningful work.

And I am especially grateful for the leadership (and the rolled-up 
sleeves kind of work) that Chris Schilling has brought each and 
every week. Since his arrival in the summer of 2016, UniPlace 

has been trying out new programs and making new connections, 
living out our church’s vision of Connecting Campus and Com-
munity through Christ. 

When we hired Chris, there was a mutual understanding that 
his stay in Champaign-Urbana might be as short as two years 
(he was working on his ordination and suspected that he would 
want to enter the search and call process at the end of this school 
year). Chris has more than fulfilled what we hired him to do! 
And along the way, he was also successful in getting ordained 
and qualifying for his Air Force chaplaincy. Just as originally 
anticipated, Chris will be finishing out the Spring 2018 semester 
and has promised to finish out his employment through the last 
Free Community Dinner in May. 

That’s where the “New Face” comes in. It’s time again to start 
the search for a new Campus Connector to welcome to the 
UniPlace family. Kris Light will lead the search process for Chris’ 
replacement and will be working with a small search committee 
to provide input in the selection process. The committee will 
be comprised of Kris, Jane Freyfogle, Jess Trefzger, and me. The 
Campus Connector job will be posted on the uniplace.org website 
as well as on job boards at colleges and programs associated with 
the Disciples of Christ denomination in early January (and also 
locally, at the University of Illinois). Our goal is to have someone 
hired by the time Kris heads off to sabbatical in April and ready 
to start upon her return in July. 

Chris and Kris will be working together these next few months to 
make sure that the transition is as smooth as possible. I appreciate 
Chris’ generous notice that allows us this time to plan for this 
ministry’s next chapter. And I appreciate the solid foundation 
that he and his team has established that will allow the good 
work to continue on for years to come.
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Serving Schedule
Sunday,December 31
Elders – Jim Trefzger and Kay Mahannah
Diaconate – Team Love: Melony Barrett, Lucas Branaman, 

Joelle Busby, Luz Cole, Fred Fechtmann, Jennifer Heinhorst 
Judy Leeper, Bill Strutz, Ed Taylor, Emily Tideman, Jeremy 
Tideman

Communion Ministry – Laurie Dayton
Liturgist – Jim Trefzger
Flower Delivery – Emily Tidemann
Sound Technician – Derryl Singley
Hospital Calling For Week – Elizabeth Slifer

Sunday, January 7, 2017
Elders – Nancy Collins and Kevin Price
Diaconate – Team Hope: Molingo Bokamba, Jennifer 

Collins,Bryce Compton, Caley Compton, Laurie Dayton 
John Huston, AJ Jimenez, Bruce Reardanz, Deb Reardanz

Communion Ministry – Bill Strutz
Liturgist – Kevin Price
Flower Delivery – Molingo Bokamba
Sound Technician – Derryl Singley
Hospital Calling For Week – Jeff Dayton

Sunday, January 14, 2017
Elders – Jeff Dayton and Judy Ridlen
Diaconate – Team Love: Melony Barrett, Lucas Branaman, 

Joelle Busby, Luz Cole, Fred Fechtmann, Jennifer Hein-
horst Judy Leeper, Bill Strutz, Ed Taylor, Emily Tideman, 
Jeremy Tideman

Communion Ministry – Judy Leeper
Liturgist – Elizabeth Slifer
Flower Delivery – Deb Reardanz
Sound Technician – Dorie Trefzger
Hospital Calling For Week – Nancy Collins

Sunday, January 21, 2017
Elders – Jane Heaton nd Richard Hertel
Diaconate – Team Hope: Molingo Bokamba, Jennifer 

Collins,Bryce Compton, Caley Compton, Laurie Dayton 
John Huston, AJ Jimenez, Bruce Reardanz, Deb Reardanz

Communion Ministry – Bryce Compton
Liturgist – Fred Fechtmann
Flower Delivery – Fred Fechtmann
Sound Technician – Lucas Branaman
Hospital Calling For Week – Richard Hertel

Sunday, January 28, 2017
Elders – Eric Freyfogle and Cele Otnes
Diaconate – Team Love: Melony Barrett, Lucas Branaman, 

Joelle Busby, Luz Cole, Fred Fechtmann, Jennifer Heinhorst 
Judy Leeper, Bill Strutz, Ed Taylor, Emily Tideman, Jeremy 
Tideman

Communion Ministry – Jeremy Tidemann
Liturgist – Dorie Trefzger
Flower Delivery – Laurie Dayton
Sound Technician – Jeremy Tidemann
Hospital Calling For Week – Jane Heaton

Communion to residential members for the month of January:
 Jane Heaton, Eric Freyfogle, Delré Smith, Reneé Potter

I Knocked
A new pastor moved into town and went out one Saturday to 
visit his parishioners. All went well until he came to one house.  
It was obvious that someone was home, but no one came to the 

door even after he had knocked 
several times. Finally, he took 
out his card, wrote on the back 
“Revelation 3:20” and stuck it in 
the door.

The next day, as he was counting 
the offering he found his card in 
the collection plate. Below his 
message was a notation “Genesis 
3:10.”

Upon opening his Bible to the passage, his face turned red, and 
he let out a roar of laughter.

Revelation 3:20 reads: “Behold, I stand at the door and knock.  
If any man hear my voice and opens the door, I will come in to 
him, and will dine with him, and he with me”

Genesis 3:10 reads: “And he said, ‘I heard thy voice in the garden, 
and I was afraid, because I was naked’.”
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A new year is a great time to take stock of our lives. As we say goodbye to 2017 and ring in 2018, 
here at UniPlace we have much for which to be thankful. Make sure you read the article by our 
Moderator, Deb Reardanz (page 6), detailing the good news we have shared in the last year in both 
words and deeds.

To mark the new year, we have several celebrations to lift up in worship. On New Year’s Eve December 
31, 2017, our morning worship service will invite us into a January discipline of self-examination. 
Each worshiper will receive the gift of a calendar, complete with daily questions to prompt our thinking about what we 
want from the new year. Then, on January 7, we will mark the close of Christmastide with our annual “Star Sunday” 
worship service. Each person who received a star word in 2017 will be invited to share with the congregation how that 
word surfaced and challenged them throughout the year just ended. Along with receiving communion, we will then 
each receive a new star word for 2018.

On January 21, students from the University of Illinois will join us to mark the celebration of Martin Luther King Jr.’s 
life and ministry. The following day, church members are asked to join with our UniPlace RSO and APO volunteers as 
we recognize the holiday with a day of service.

As I look back on 2017 and forward to 2018, I am immensely grateful to serve a church which resolves daily to express 
compassion and work for justice. We are on the eve of another challenging and exciting year of service to our community 
with the help and strength Christ gives us. Thanks be to God!

       Peace,

       Pastor Kris


